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. Enclosed for Ilias and Kew York are two copies . oe 

each of a letter dated 11/26/63, seat to ¥alter Winchell = -.° 

by Ed/Rudy, who gave his employment and address as, ee 

“press Info Officer, c/o Dept. of Buildings, Queensboro | ee : 

Flall-fm, 146, Kew Gardens 24,.8,_¥." This letter, the = cg 

contents of which are self-explanatory, was mailed to - So 

the Bureau by Falter Winchell in an envelope postnarked — 

11/26/63, New York, New York. co 

  

New York will immediately conduct appropriate 

investigation concerning Ruby on the basis of information . 

set out in enclosed letter. The writer of the letter, Ed -- 

Rudy, should be interviewed, as well as the individuals 

he mentions who are allegedly acquainted with Ruby. ~~ 
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us NOTE: . In a letter to Walter Winchell, dated 11/26/63 ; 

o Ed Rudy alleged that several individuals in New York are =~ i   1 acquainted with Jack Ruby. He furnished the names of these . 

individuals and included a handwritten note on the letter which _ 

reads as follows; "Dear Mr. Winchell; I hope that you can use = | 

this. No one else has broken this angle, yet. Thanks ~ Ed Rudy.” 

a In the letter he stated that the FBI, Secret Service 2nd the -....: 

_——=""Wew York and Texas gendarmes" are apparently unaware of Ruby's 

frequent trips to New York and his many friends tand-acquashtances 

in and around the show business crowd. ©... 0-2 7 00". aw ee 
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